Congratulations on reaching this important milestone in your Army career — the point where you are approaching eligibility for Continuation Pay (CP). Use this checklist and accompanying handouts to help you reassess your career goals and make important personal financial decisions as they pertain to CP.

**RETIREMENT**

☐ Understand the basics of the Blended Retirement System

- In 2016, the National Defense Authorization Act created a new military retirement system, called the Blended Retirement System, or BRS, that blends the traditional legacy retirement pension (defined benefit) with a defined contribution to Soldier’s Thrift Savings Plan (TSP) accounts. The BRS went into effect on Jan. 1, 2018.
- The TSP is similar to the retirement plans offered by many private employers as it offers similar types of savings and tax benefits. It is also the same defined contribution plan thousands of Department of Defense (DoD) and federal government civilians take advantage of for their retirement savings.
- CP is a one-time, midcareer incentive payment offered to eligible Soldiers who are covered under the BRS in exchange for additional service. CP is in addition to any other career field-specific incentives or retention bonuses.

**CONTINUATION PAY**

☐ Know more about CP. Review the "Continuation Pay" handout for more information.

- You must elect to receive CP within the Army's calendar year guidance (calculated from a Soldier's Pay Entry Base Date).
- Most Soldiers in BRS who are between the 8 and 12 year point of service for pay will be eligible to request CP. However, the time frames for eligibility and multiplier may change each year depending on the Army's determination.
- Please note, any unearned portion of the CP will be subject to repayment if you do not complete your continued service obligation.
- There is no exception to policy if a Soldier misses the window of eligibility.

☐ Calculate how much CP you will receive. Refer to the "Continuation Pay" handout provided and use the Army Calendar Year Pay Guidance to help you determine the amount of money you will potentially receive.

- Active duty Soldiers, and Title 10 and Title 32 AGR Soldiers performing active service in a career status program, may be eligible for a CP multiplier of at least 2.5 times their monthly basic pay.
- Members of the Guard/Reserves serving in the Selected Reserve (minus AGR) may be eligible to receive a CP multiplier of at least 0.5 times their active duty monthly basic pay.
- Pay rate multipliers may be based on Army-specific retention needs, specialty skills and hard-to-fill positions, similar to career field incentives and re-enlistment bonuses.
Prepare for possible tax implications of CP.

The IRS views CP as earned income, therefore taxable. Consider splitting the amount into installments distributed annually to potentially reduce the tax liability incurred by receiving CP as a lump sum. The installments can be spread out up to four years. Each Soldier's situation is unique, so consider speaking with a tax professional.

FINANCIAL PLANNING

- Revisit or set new financial goals and update your spending plan.
- Put CP to good use. Review the "Continuation Pay" handout for more information.
- Review your annual TSP contributions.
  Important note: You should keep the IRS annual contribution limit in mind when deciding how much you will contribute to your TSP account from your CP. Exceeding the IRS limit early could result in your monthly auto payments into your TSP account to stop before December, causing you to lose out on government matching contributions.

CONSUMER PROTECTION

- Recognize misleading consumer practices and identity theft and protect yourself. Review the "Sources Of Help For Military Consumers" handout for more information.

RESOURCES

Ask for help. You don’t have to navigate financial decisions regarding CP alone. Help is just a click, call or walk away.

- **Click:** www.financialfrontline.org for financial education resources at your fingertips.
- **Call:** Military OneSource at 1 (800) 342-9647 for phone or video financial counseling with a professional financial counselor.
- **Walk:** Visit a personal financial counselor at your local Army Community Service Center who can help you find answers to questions about money management, debt, saving, investing and other issues.
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